Logistical Information
ECRE Annual General Conference organised by ECRE and Mosaico, action for refugees.

1) Questions on practical matters:
On both days, staff from Mosaico will be available at the entrance of the venues to assist participants. Please refer to these Mosaico representatives for all practical and logistical matters.

2) Expenses:
The organisers do not cover any expenses. For the participants who specified in registration that they need ECRE to cover hotel costs, a per diem will be paid after the event which covers accommodation and local travel (as per previous correspondence with ECRE staff). No other costs are reimbursed.

3) Registration:
15 June, conference AGC –
Please register and pick up a badge at the entrance to the venue, Polo del ‘900 from 8h30 onwards. The conference is open to all.

15 June, social evening –
The social evening is open to all. Please make your own way to the venue when you wish between 19h00 and 21h00.

16 June, regional meetings and ECRE General Assembly –
The activities on day 2 are only open to ECRE members. The regional meetings are informal discussions chaired by the ECRE Board members for the region. Please contact the Board member for the region with any questions.
For the General Assembly, please register and pick up the voting card for your organisation.

4) The venues:
All venues are in the historic centre and walking distance from most hotels; transport between venues is not organised.

Day 1, 15 June: Conference
Polo del ‘900, via del Carmine 14, 10122 Torino
https://www.polodel900.it/

Day 1, 15 June: social evening (drinks and light food)
Casa del Quartiere di San Salvario, via Oddino Morgari, 14, 10125 Torino
http://www.casadelquartiere.it/contatta-la-casa-del-quartiere-san-salvario-torino/

Day 2, 16 June: Regional meetings and General Assembly
Casa Valdese, Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 23, 10125 Torino
5) To and from the airport:

Airport information [https://www.aeroportoditorino.it/en](https://www.aeroportoditorino.it/en)

**By Bus**
The connection between the centre of Turin and Turin airport is guaranteed by the ARRIVA ITALIA service (9 stops and 3-stop EXPRESS runs - departure from P.zza Carlo Felice 39) and, from 15 June, by Flibco (direct - departure from C.so Vittorio Emanuele II 131 bus station, opposite Palagiustizia).

**ARRIVA ITALIA**
The service runs every 15'/30' every day of the year. The connection between the centre of Turin and the airport is also guaranteed by the bus service on the local route at 15' and 45’ minutes on weekdays and at 0’ minutes on public holidays.

**Fare**: €7.50 (+ €1.00 on board).

**Tickets**: at the ticket machine in the Arrivals Area; at the information and sales point for services dedicated to tourism in the Arrivals Area; on board (+ information and sales point for services dedicated to tourism €1.00). A contactless payment service is available on board the bus with credit cards or virtualised cards (on enabled smartphones) directly, skipping the queue at the ticket office, and at no additional cost.

**FLIBCO Starting from 15 June 2023**
The direct service, starting next 15 June, will operate every day of the year from 3.30 a.m. until midnight with rides every 30 minutes. First departure from Turin towards the airport is at 3:30 a.m. and last departure at 11:00 p.m. From the airport towards Turin, the first departure is at 4:30 a.m. and the last at midnight.

**Fare**: €6.99 (one-way) and €9.98 (return). Tickets purchased on the ground or from other retailers may be subject to a surcharge. [Tickets on sale from 31 May](#).

**Flexible tickets**: flibco.com has a flexible ticket policy that allows tickets to be cancelled and rescheduled up to 6 hours in advance. In addition, the same ticket can be used on the next chosen shuttle in the event of a flight delay.

**Departure and arrival in Turin**: Corso Vittorio Emanuele II 131 bus station, stop no. 5 (opposite Palagiustizia).

**Departure from the airport**: Arrivals level, at the exit is the Flinco stop on the right.

**Journey time**: 25 minutes. **Tickets**: available online; via the Flibco app; at the dedicated desk in the Arrivals Area (from 15 June); at official ticket offices; on board the bus.

**By Taxi**
The public taxi rank is located on the left at the exit of the Arrivals level. The taxi fare is about 36€ to reach downtown Turin, and the travel time is approximately 30 minutes. For information: TAXI TORINO: ph. +39.011.5730/37

*Be wary of unmarked taxis and informal approaches at the airport.*